The Palmetto Council Leader Training Patch Set is available to adult leaders that attend one of the courses listed below as either a participant or as an instructor. You can earn the initial patch at the first course you attend along with the rocker for that course. Then you can earn the additional rockers to complete the patch set by attending or staffing each of the other courses. The patch is not retroactive, but the Wood Badge rocker can be earned once a leader has earned the other 5 rockers as well as their Wood Badge Beads. It is offered beginning with T.O.T.A.L. Training in 2015 going forward. A description of the training course or training course type is listed below along with the specific course that qualifies to earn course rockers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rocker</strong></th>
<th><strong>Description</strong></th>
<th><strong>Courses</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **TOTAL**  | For leaders and instructors that attend any of the courses offered during T.O.T.A.L. Training | • Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills Training  
• Wilderness First Aid  
• Back Packing Skills Training  
• SEALS Adult Staff  
• Day Camp Range Master Training |
| **OUTDOOR LEADER** | For leaders that attend outdoor leader training courses | • Intro to Outdoor Leader Skills  
• BALOO  
• OWL  
• Kodiak Challenge  
• Piedmont Appalachian College of Commissioner Science |
| **LEADER SPECIFIC** | For leaders that attend instructor led indoor leader training | • SM/ASM Leader Specific Training  
• Cub Scout Leader Specific Training  
• Venture Advisor Leader Specific Training  
• Commissioner Basics Course |
| **EDGE** | For leaders that attend or staff a Trainer’s EDGE Course | • Trainer’s EDGE |
| **UofS** | For leaders that attend or staff any courses offered at University of Scouting | • University of Scouting |
| **WOOD BADGE** | For leaders that attend or staff a Wood Badge Course | • Wood Badge Course in Palmetto Council or the cluster course in Blue Ridge Council |

Sign up now for courses at the upcoming T.O.T.A.L. Training to begin your journey to earn this challenging to earn patch set as a Palmetto Council Trained Leader.